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Abstract: People with disabilities constitute a disproportionate presence in U.S. penal institutions, and
experience harms and deprivations based on disability discrimination and harassment, escalated
vulnerability to violence, and lack of access to disability-related resources. In addition, conditions of
incarceration can contribute to the development of new physical and mental health challenges, many of
which can become disabling, or create “new” people with disabilities, among incarcerated populations.
This course reviews some of the imperatives of, obstacles to, and prospects for legal advocacy for
incarcerated persons with pre-existing and/or newly emerging disabilities. The emphasis of the course is
on advocacy using existing legal doctrine in the areas of prisoner rights and disability rights. However,
maximally effective advocacy for persons with various disabilities will often require partnership or
consultation between attorneys, and social service providers or mental health clinicians experienced in
working with incarcerated persons, or persons with disabilities. For this reason, the course is meant to
train both professional audiences – attorneys, and social service providers and clinicians – to play
collaborative roles in legal advocacy for incarcerated persons.

Disability is an issue of ongoing significance among incarcerated populations in the U.S. for at
least two reasons. First, people with disabilities are disproportionately incarcerated in the U.S.2 Second,
the cumulative physical and mental health effects of incarceration can generate chronic illnesses,
injuries, or impairments that were not already present, or as aggravated, prior to incarceration.3 That is,
incarceration itself can be disabling, thereby “creating” new people with disabilities, and generating
new, additional disabilities among incarcerated persons with pre-existing disabilities. Many incarcerated
persons remain undiagnosed and have disabilities emerging over time4, so there are no precise
estimates of the prevalence of disability among incarcerated persons. However, even existing
conservative statistics indicate that disabilities are very widespread in the U.S. penal system.5
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Despite the fact that disability is widely present among incarcerated persons, prospects for
disability-based legal advocacy will often be overlooked by legal practitioners working with incarcerated
persons, whether due to poor cross-training in disability law for criminal justice practitioners, or because
incarcerated persons with disabilities are not always recognized as such. One aim of this course involves
review of prospects for more effective and competent legal representation for incarcerated persons,
using federal and state legal instruments. Psychiatric disabilities are exceptionally prevalent among
incarcerated populations, and prospects for ethical and effective legal representation will commonly
require that attorneys partner or consult with clinicians or social service providers trained to work with
mental illness and/or trauma. “Inter-professional collaboration” between law and social service
practitioners can be useful with physical and cognitive disabilities as well, as social service providers can
often play a vital role in facilitating communication between attorneys and clients, drawing attention to
health and disability issues that may be salient in preparing legal arguments, and providing clinical
documentation. Therefore, a second aim of this course involves reviewing some areas of shared concern
for legal, social service, and mental health practitioners working with incarcerated persons, including
strategies to improve joint or collaborative advocacy efforts.
Some elements of this discussion will have relevance to the full range of incarcerated persons,
including youth and adults, and including persons in immigration detention facilities, forensic hospitals,
and other sites besides prisons and jails. However, the scope of this course is primarily limited to adult
incarceration, meaning that it does not engage specific issues in the juvenile justice system, or rights and
issues exclusive to youth with disabilities (such as educational rights for those under 18). In addition, this
course also does not engage several important issues of more specific concern to persons in immigration
detention, for instance including the role of mental health issues in asylum claims, or to institutionalized
persons in mental health facilities (i.e. forensic hospitals) or subject to commitment through criminal
courts. Prospects for advocacy can also include more informal mechanisms outside the scope of
conventional legal representation. Although such prospects are acknowledged, this course focuses
primarily on advocacy that at least in part, utilizes legal instruments and resources.
This discussion utilizes a broad definition of “disability” inclusive of physical, psychiatric,
cognitive and developmental conditions. This broad definition is consistent with existing legal norms in
the U.S., encompassing disabilities that are chronic or temporary, can be constant or intermittent, and
include a range of mental health and medical conditions less commonly associated with the label
“disability” then classic stereotypes of motor or sensory impairment. For instance, medical conditions
such as diabetes, or psychiatric conditions such as clinical depression, are readily included in the
definition of “disability”, so long as the condition has a substantial affect in daily living or longevity.6

Disability and U.S. Incarceration: Background and Social Implications
Multiple factors have contributed to the mass incarceration of people with disabilities in the U.S.
De-institutionalization, or the process of closing down state-funded mental health facilities, led to
increasing rates of incarceration of mentally ill persons in the late 20th century.7 Adults with mental
6
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illness who had been institutionalized, often for long periods without experiences of living
independently, were repeatedly turned out of their institutional settings without transitional resources
or access to housing. Absent appropriate healthcare or social infrastructure, arrests on charges such as
vagrancy became the default systemic response to an influx of mentally ill persons who were
unprepared for integration into the social mainstream, and for whom no appropriate housing or
treatment options were made available.8
While de-institutionalization is responsible for a spike in the proportions of incarcerated persons
with mental illness, several other factors help explain the disproportionate incarceration of people with
a range of disabilities (including physical, developmental, cognitive, and psychiatric disabilities). The first
involves the relationship between disability, poverty, education and race. The relationship between
racial inequity and poverty is well-documented in the U.S., particularly disadvantaging Black, Latino./a,
indigenous, and many immigrant populations.9 Disability and poverty are also strongly associated in the
U.S. for dual reasons. Across racial, age, and gender demographics, adults with disabilities are more
likely to be under-employed or unemployed even when able to work, and are often simultaneously
grappling with specific economic challenges related to costs associated with accessible housing,
transportation, technology, healthcare expenses, and/or costs for various forms of disability-related
assistance.10 That is, many forms of disability come with economic costs, while economic opportunities
are constrained or less available, often due to disability discrimination.11 This pattern holds true across
demographics, meaning that as a general rule and statistical pattern, disability alone will typically
depress economic status, when comparing two people who are otherwise similarly situated by race,
gender and age, but where one has a disability, and one does not. However, disability also interacts with
race, such that the likelihood of poverty is strongest among people of color with disabilities (particularly
Black, Latino, and indigenous people), as compared to both people of color without disabilities, and
white people with disabilities.12
While disability can constrain or cut off economic opportunities, and impose economic burdens,
the relationship between disability, race and poverty is not solely defined by disability contributing to
economic vulnerability. The conditions associated with poverty can also lead to the disproportionate
development of a range of disabilities, including chronic physical and psychological conditions resulting
from malnutrition, exposure, deficits in pre- and post-natal healthcare, severe stress, unsafe working
8
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conditions, and labor exploitation.13 The over-representation of people of color below the poverty line in
the U.S. creates a disparate disabling effect, such that poor people of color in many environments
manifest higher rates of vulnerability to poverty-related disease and injury.14 The phenomenon of
“environmental racism”, in which poor communities of color are exposed to unsafe levels of toxins as a
result of corporate practices that neglect safety in poor neighborhoods serves to further escalate the
disparate rates of certain disabilities, including asthma and cancer, as a consequence of racial and
economic inequity.15
Both dynamics -- meaning the disabling effects of racism and poverty, and the economic
disadvantages associated with disability and race – play a role in facilitating incarceration. While poverty
can be disabling, the presence of disabilities and the interactive dynamics of racial and disability
discrimination cut off opportunities to mitigate or escape economic vulnerability. These dynamics are
communal and affect population health, meaning that individual experiences of disability and poverty
have economic consequences for families and communities, as vulnerable populations and families
struggle to address health and disability related costs, while grappling with decreased economic
opportunities.16 Challenges associated with economic survival are a well-acknowledged pathway to
adult incarceration, and broader racial disparities in arrests, criminal prosecutions, and sentencing help
to reinforce and explain the over-incarceration of people of color with disabilities particularly.17
One of several determinants that helps to explain the loss of economic opportunities among
people with disabilities who are able to work involves deficits in K-12 and higher educational access.
Although in principle, youth in the United States are entitled to access to a free, public education, and
disability discrimination is prohibited, youth with disabilities can still experience substantial barriers to
full educational access, before and after a disability is diagnosed.18 Lack of educational attainment and
alienation in school settings are substantial factors influencing the likelihood of youth incarceration.
That is, youth with disabilities are at higher risk of juvenile incarceration.19 The disproportionate
incarceration of poor and working-class youth of color is well documented, and predictive both of adult
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incarceration and of loss of economic opportunities.20 Not surprisingly, youth of color with disabilities, as
compared to those who are white with disabilities, and those who are of color and have no disabilities,
experience the highest rates of juvenile incarceration, contributing to more disruption in educational
access, decreased economic potential, and increased likelihood of adult incarceration.21
One additional factor bears acknowledging – namely that disability and poverty can cut off or
reduce access to competent legal representation. Training in legal advocacy for people with disabilities
is not a standard aspect of socialization in legal education or internships. Many attorneys, including
those doing criminal defense work, have little or no training related to disability.22 Attorneys therefore,
may be under-prepared to work with challenges in attorney-client communication related to motor
skills, cognitive capacity, sensory impairments, or traumatic stress. Physical barriers to accessing offices
and institutions, and transportation, can also decrease the ability of people with mobility impairments
to find legal representation.23 These obstacles, coupled with economic barriers to hiring private legal
counsel, often increase the likelihood that people with disabilities, disproportionately those who are
poor and of color, will have fewer resources when navigating criminal proceedings, with a corresponding
increase in the likelihood of conviction and incarceration.24
The factors reviewed here are not an exhaustive explanation, but do provide some context for
the over-incarceration of people with disabilities, primarily people of color from working- and povertyclass communities, in the United States. As noted, however, the disproportionate incarceration of
people with disabilities is not solely explainable by examining why people who have disabilities are
initially incarcerated. Incarceration creates new disabilities, and can also aggravate or escalate existing
physical or mental health conditions.25 “Disablement”, or the production of new disabilities as a
consequence of inequity, exploitation, and systemic violence – occurs in U.S. prisons and jails through
multiple mechanisms.26 Factors that contribute to injury or the degeneration of health while
incarcerated can include, but are not limited to, increased risk of exposure to infectious diseases such as
HIV and hepatitis C, vulnerability to physical and sexual violence, labor exploitation, deficits in
healthcare, and problems with nutrition, sanitation and ventilation. The conditions of incarceration,
many of which are gratuitously humiliating, dangerous, or difficult, also generate severe physical and
psychological stress over time, commonly sufficient to produce new psychiatric disabilities or aggravate
20
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any that existed before incarceration, and to create physical health problems associated severe stress.27
Prolonged stress can substantially weaken the immune system,28 such that inability to resist a whole
host of potential health problems is a prospective outcome associated with incarceration for more than
short-term periods, a problem aggravated when there are also deficits in access to healthcare while
incarcerated.
The issue of disability also complicates prisoner re-entry. Formerly incarcerated persons with
disabilities will commonly face major challenges to economic stability, as the presence of disability,
combined with a criminal record, can pose multiple challenges to securing and maintaining stable
employment and housing. Emerging from incarceration with physical and/or mental health issues can
also create challenges when attempting to reintegrate into families or communities already affected by
the stresses of incarceration. Further, when exiting incarceration, persons with disabilities will not
necessarily have stable access to any healthcare infrastructure, and it may take significant time and at
least some social skills to identify and access resources needed to cope with health and disability-related
challenges. In combination, these challenges substantially increase the likelihood of re-incarceration, as
individuals who are ill or injured, unable to maintain stable employment and housing, and struggling
with reintegration into community are much more vulnerable to future arrests or parole violations.29 It
bears emphasizing that health- and disability-related challenges among formerly incarcerated persons
are not isolated to a smaller subset. The experience of exiting a jail or prison with at least some physical
or mental health challenges that rise to the level of disability by both medical and legal definitions is
normative. However, many formerly incarcerated persons will have conditions that have not been
diagnosed,30 and whether particular disabilities emerged prior to or during incarceration, will likely not
have received proper healthcare, social, or technological supports and accommodations prior to or
during incarceration. In other words, formerly incarcerated persons face challenges associated with
disability discrimination and disability-based deprivations, combined with deficits in access to healthcare
and social services, in addition to any harmful effects that may be associated with particular physical or
mental health conditions.
Familiarity with the broader context that links disability and incarceration in the U.S. is helpful
both in framing and preparing relevant legal arguments, and in developing a sensitized and respectful
approach to working with incarcerated persons with disabilities. Once basic comprehension of the
relationship between disability and incarceration is established, disability-conscious legal advocacy for
incarcerated persons can involve any of the following areas, singly or in combination:
●

Advocacy for disability-related needs, including but not limited to access to
technologies, equipment, assistive devices or accessible materials, access to specific
forms of healthcare, modifications of existing policies or practices, access to disabilityrelated social services including education about disability-related resources, and access
to resources to facilitate vocational and employment options upon release
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●

●

Advocacy to address disability-based discrimination, harassment or violence, including
but not limited to addressing discriminatory treatment by staff and other inmates, and
vulnerability of incarcerated persons with disabilities to physical, sexual, or emotional
abuse, violence or harassment while incarcerated. “Disability-based” treatment can
include either instances when incarcerated persons are being targeted based on
disability (i.e. hostility to disability is part of the motivation for maltreatment), or where
an incarcerated person’s disability makes that person more vulnerable or less able to
resist to abuse or exploitation. That is, legal advocacy can address differential, harmful
treatment based on disability, whether disability is targeted out of overt hostility to
persons with disabilities, or whether a person with one or more disabilities is targeted
because disability increases their vulnerability to harm (i.e. they appear to be or are an
“easy target”).
Advocacy to address conditions that are disabling, encompasses a wide range of
potential advocacy related to prison conditions, through traditional areas of legal
doctrine in torts and Constitutional law, for instance. In most respects, advocacy in this
area of prison legal doctrine will utilize legal instruments that apply to incarcerated
persons with and without disabilities, and that are not conventionally thought of as
disability-related or “disability law”. However, attention to and clinical documentation
of the disabling effects of the conditions of incarceration is often under-explored in legal
advocacy for incarcerated persons,31 and can potentially substantially strengthen legal
claims or actions on behalf of incarcerated persons, by serving as evidence of the
injuries inflicted through incarceration, and by highlighting the necessity of remedies, in
order to avoid further damage to health.

Barriers to Legal Advocacy for Incarcerated Persons with Disabilities
Practitioners attempting to advance legal advocacy in any of the areas noted above will
potentially need to prepare for certain obstacles, related to relevant law, documentation of disabilityrelated issues, ethical and effective communication with incarcerated clients, and client health and
safety during the process of legal intervention.
The Prison Litigation Reform Act: General Considerations and Disability-Specific Implications
Since the passage of the Prison Litigation Reform Act (PLRA) in 1995,32 advocates for the rights
of incarcerated persons have faced increased and overlapping obstacles in attempting to advance
almost all areas of prison litigation related to prisoner rights or conditions in detention, under federal
law. The PLRA was initially introduced to the U.S. Congress and the public as a proposed solution to a
purported epidemic of “frivolous” prisoner litigation.33 It was part of a legislative package advanced by
31
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Congressman Newt Gingrich's “Contract with America”.34 Subsequent critiques indicate that very little
empirical evidence was provided at the time in support of the claim that litigation by or on behalf of
incarcerated persons was frequently or normatively “frivolous”.35 However, regardless of the actual
severity or frequency of “frivolity” in prison-related claims, critics of the PLRA have continued to
highlight the problem that the scope and mechanisms of the PLRA create substantial, and sometimes
nearly impossible obstacles to most litigation advanced by or for incarcerated persons in federal courts
or under federal law, including in instances involving severe harms or violations of rights.36 It should be
noted that the reach of the PLRA is limited to claims advanced under federal law, in federal courts,37
meaning that the PLRA does not inhibit claims field grounded solely in state law. However, for
incarcerated persons with disabilities, this bears on multiple important legal instruments, including but
not limited to the U.S. Constitution, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the Civil Rights of
Institutionalized Person’s Act (CRIPA). In addition, some states have passed legislation mirroring or
expanding on the provisions of the federal PLRA, cutting off this alternative in state courts.38 Several
provisions of the PLRA are reviewed here. Each generally affects a wide breadth of litigation involving all
or most incarcerated persons, including those who may or may not have identified disabilities. Each also
has specific implications or creates disproportionate and disparate effects for incarcerated persons with
disabilities, delineated briefly.
Section 803 (7)(a) of the PLRA commonly known as the “exhaustion requirement”, imposes a
burden on incarcerated persons who would like to pursue a legal claim related to the conditions of
detention.39 Specifically, incarcerated persons are prohibited from pursuing any claims under Federal
Law related to any aspects of the conditions of incarceration, without first having thoroughly exhausted
any and all grievance procedures available through the prison, jail or other penal institution.40 Critiques
and challenges, both in scholarly and legal analyses, and through litigation, have identified multiple ways
in which this requirement poses a hazard to the rights, health and safety of incarcerated persons.
A primary concern relates to safety and health of incarcerated persons. Compliance with the
exhaustion requirement can often be particularly dangerous, and at least very traumatic, for
incarcerated persons who have been abused or tortured by staff.41 Internal grievance procedures
generally are rapidly brought to the attention of any party who is the target of a complaint, and may for
instance, require that the incarcerated person who has filed the complaint meet individually with the
34
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alleged perpetrator to try to resolve conflict.42 In instances where the staff person has engaged in
assault or other severe abuses against an incarcerated person, having to initiate a grievance against the
perpetrator will potentially result in retaliation and further injury. Although the power dynamic involved
in filing a complaint against a staff person while under that staff person’s authority is a particular
concern, compliance with the exhaustion requirement may also occasion retaliation or trauma when the
target of a grievance is another incarcerated person. In essence, the exhaustion requirement exposes
abused persons to an increased risk or retaliation or injury by perpetrators or the administration of the
detention facility, and is likely to be traumatic due to the fear or retaliation, even if no retaliation
ultimately occurs.43 In instances where incarcerated persons are dealing with mental health issues
resulting from traumatic stress – a predictable consequence during and in the aftermath of abuse – the
imposition of additional trauma as a precondition for accessing legal rights or protection generates a
particular risk and harm. That is, having to risk or fear retaliation can escalate the health or disabling
impact by burdening a mentally ill person with additional traumatic stress, anxiety or panic.
The exhaustion requirement has been criticized for imposing other undue burdens on
incarcerated persons.44 For instance, there are no baseline obligations imposed on penal institutions
under the PLRA to ensure that the grievance procedure is reasonable, and can be completed by
incarcerated persons at large without assistance.45 Courts have interpreted the exhaustion requirement
strictly, meaning that the claims of incarcerated persons have been dismissed for failure to exhaust
grievance procedures, even when incarcerated persons attempted to exhaust grievance procedures but
were not able to do so due to confusing language, or inability to secure or complete required forms.46
This challenge has disability-specific implications, as well as posing challenges for incarcerated persons
who are not fluent in English or have literacy challenges. Prior litigation established that even in an
instance where a prison failed to provide a blind, incarcerated person with assistance or an accessible
alternative to paper grievance forms, the blind inmate was still barred from advancing a legal claim,
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because he had not exhausted the prison grievance procedures.47 Although in principle, failing to make
prison procedures accessible to incarcerated persons with disabilities can be challenged as disability
discrimination under the Americans with Disabilities Act, the same basic conundrum will apply. In order
to file suit under the ADA against a prison for failing to make grievance procedures accessible to persons
with disabilities, an incarcerated person would first need to be able to exhaust those inaccessible
grievance procedures.
Prior to passage of the PLRA, lawsuits by individual incarcerated persons could sometimes be
utilized to advance systemic changes in policies or practices in order to benefit incarcerated persons, in
addition to those initiating lawsuits. That is, one incarcerated person could sue to change a policy or
practice that had caused him or her harm, and courts had discretion to order a change in the policy or
practice more broadly, as part of the relief granted to the individual plaintiff(s). However, section 802
(a)(1) of the PLRA, limits options for relief or remedy to the most “narrowly drawn” means to correct a
violation of the rights of the individual plaintiff(s) in the suit.48 Therefore, if one plaintiff were for
instance, to successfully sue a prison or jail for violations of the Americans with Disabilities Act, a court
could only order the prison or jail to stop violating the rights of that individual prisoner, but could not
order a general policy change for all affected prisoners.49 This limitation has serious implications for
incarcerated persons at large, and likely disparate impact for incarcerated persons with more severe
disabilities. That is, inmates with disabilities substantial enough to make it very difficult to participate in
legal action will generally be far less likely to benefit from prisoner rights litigation initiated by other
incarcerated persons, because typically only those who can successfully initiate and win lawsuits would
be likely to receive direct benefit from court-ordered changes.
Filing class-action suits would work around this limitation, as class actions can represent all
affected persons, including those who are not named plaintiffs. However, class actions filed against
detention facilities are generally very labor and time intensive, and require significant investment of
resources, usually coming from public interest legal organizations or requiring substantial pro bono
attorney commitments. Present capacity of public interest organizations in this area is essentially
severely eclipsed by the demand for legal representation among vulnerable incarcerated persons.50
Another means to work around this limitation for incarcerated persons with disabilities manifests in
federally funded entities empowered to represent the legal interests of persons with severe disabilities
who cannot generally represent themselves. That is, the federally funded Protection and Advocacy
system, present in each U.S. state for this purpose, has legal standing to represent persons with
disabilities who are incarcerated in the U.S., and who need advocacy to protect rights, health or safety.51
The Protection and Advocacy system has fairly limited resources relative to the demand to address
abuses of persons with disabilities, and is covering a range of settings, also commonly including
47
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psychiatric institutions and nursing homes.52 Therefore, as with public interest legal advocacy at large,
the Protection and Advocacy system can make specific interventions, but does not have the resources to
meet more than a minute fraction of the need for advocacy among incarcerated persons with
disabilities.
Given the present landscape, in essence, while incarcerated persons with disabilities face
substantial barriers to initiating legal action due to the exhaustion requirement, the limitations of relief
to “narrowly tailored” individual remedies for specific plaintiffs53 also minimize the prospect that
incarcerated persons facing barriers to participation in legal action will be able to benefit from the
broader field of prisoner rights litigation, without being able to secure legal counsel individually, or to
pursue legal action without the benefit of an attorney. Additional provisions of the PLRA jeopardize
either of these latter prospects.
Section 803 (7)(d) of the PLRA establishes a formula substantially limiting recovery of attorney’s
fees from a defendant prison or jail, in the event that a lawsuit by an incarcerated person is successful.54
Prior to the passage of the PLRA, under the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act and other
relevant areas of criminal and civil law, attorneys in successful claims against prisons and jails could fund
their work by taking cases on contingency. That is attorneys could represent clients -- particularly those
who could not otherwise afford an attorney – without charge, and secure payment out of damage
awards from prisons and jails. This option is vital for most incarcerated persons, as few incarcerated
persons can afford to pay legal counsel privately, and there are too few attorneys available pro bono to
meet the vast majority of the need for legal advocacy for incarcerated persons. The PLRA does not
entirely negate this option; attorneys can still take cases on contingency, and secure payment from
damage awards. However, the limitation on recovery to a fixed rate likely to be substantially lower than
the norm prior to the PLRA has worked to ensure that attorneys representing incarcerated persons on
contingency will need to work for relatively low wages, calculated to stay close to the federal standards
for court-appointed attorneys, and notwithstanding the complexity of a given case.55
Prospects for securing damages at all are also further limited by section 803 (7)(e) of the PLRA,
commonly known as the “physical injury requirement”, which indicates that monetary relief from
prisons and jails can only be awarded if the claim is based in whole or part on demonstrating the
infliction of a physical injury or sexual act.56 That is, claims for violations of rights, or for mental or
emotional injuries in whatever form, cannot be the basis for damages, if the presence of a physical
injury or sexual act is not substantiated. Absent showing of a physical injury or sexual act, incarcerated
persons can still sue for non-monetary relief, such as court injunctions or orders. However, negating the
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possibility of monetary damages has the effect of both reducing the likelihood that penal institutions
will be motivated to make systemic changes to avoid future suits, as well as reducing options for
incarcerated persons to use a financial award to help cover costs associated with recovering from harms
while incarcerated.
Both the limitation on attorney’s fees, and the physical injury requirement have disabilityspecific implications. Relative to the former, competent legal representation in cases involving clients
with more severe physical and mental health challenges can involve extra time and labor for legal
counsel, for any of a number of reasons, including but not limited to challenges in communication
related to client mental health, capacity, or speech or hearing impairment, and the work involved in
documenting disability and consulting with clinical or social work partners. The federal statutory cap on
attorney’s fees advanced by the PLRA will generally mean that in instances where competent
representation of a client with disabilities makes the time required for legal representation more
extensive than it would otherwise be, finding legal representation will be that much harder. That is,
incarcerated persons with disabilities will either need to be able to pay privately for legal representation
(which most incarcerated persons cannot do), will need to find pro bono representation (which as
noted, is in short supply) or will need to find attorneys willing to take on more complex and timeconsuming cases on contingency, payable at a fixed low hourly rate in the event that damages are ever
awarded. While the landscape for finding competent legal representation is relatively bleak for
incarcerated persons at large, in essence, the presence of multiple or more severe disabilities minimizes
the likelihood even further.
The physical injury requirement has several implications particularly for incarcerated persons
with disabilities. Incarcerated persons with psychiatric, cognitive, and developmental disabilities are
disproportionately vulnerable to many harms in detention facilities, not all of which will involve an
immediate physical injury.57 The limitations on attorney’s fees, coupled with the requirement that any
relief be narrowly tailored interact with the physical injury requirement to ensure that incarcerated
persons with psychiatric disabilities will have difficulty securing counsel for cases not involving physical
assaults or discrete injuries, that incarcerated persons with psychiatric disabilities will often not be able
to secure damages associated with further damage to mental health, and that prison conditions which
are especially hazardous to persons with disabilities will be very difficult to change systemically.
Multiple sections of the PLRA as noted create difficulties for incarcerated persons seeking
counsel. As a result, at least some incarcerated persons in need of legal remedies will attempt to file
legal claims on their own behalf, and represent themselves. Title 28, section 1915 of the United States
Code allows incarcerated persons to file court cases “in forma pauperis”, meaning that court filing fees
can be waived.58 Since most incarcerated persons earn almost no income, this provision is generally vital
in order to ensure that lack of funding does not preclude most legal action initiated by incarcerated
persons. Section 804 of the PLRA establishes penalties, including recovery of filing fees over time, for
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incarcerated persons who attempt to file legal claims in forma pauperis, in several circumstances.59
Although “frivolous or malicious” claims are one of the bases for penalty, two others include failing to
properly state a legal claim, and attempting to seek monetary relief from someone immune from
monetary damages.60 In claims based on grievous and legitimate harms, which can survive all other
obstacles posed by the PLRA, failing to state a claim properly, or being unfamiliar with the rules
regarding administrative immunity from damages would in essence be very easy pitfalls for anyone
without legal expertise. In other words, incarcerated persons who attempt to proceed with legal claims
without the benefit of legal counsel, can face punitive and financial consequences. Section 804(d) of the
PLRA, commonly known as the “three strikes” provision further indicates that if an incarcerated person
has a claim dismissed on three occasions for any of these reasons, all future opportunities to file in
forma pauperis will be barred, excepting claims based on an immediate threat of “serious physical
injury.”61 Again, the filing fee provisions have disability-specific implications. While many incarcerated
persons will have difficulty navigating court processes without benefit of counsel, for clients with
reading disabilities, cognitive impairments, visual disabilities, some specific learning disabilities, as well
as several forms of mental illness, the prospects for being able to file the paperwork properly will often
be further reduced, or outright impossible, with resulting penalties, and the risk of losing the option to
file in forma pauperis in later claims, if legal counsel is eventually secured. Attorneys and clinicians
advising or consulting with incarcerated persons can reduce the risk of penalty (even where full legal
representation has not been secured) by alerting incarcerated persons about the possibility of penalties
in the event claims are filed without benefit of legal counsel.

Identifying and Documenting Disability
The statutory challenges raised by the PLRA are a major barrier to litigation to address prison
conditions at large, with particular and disparate impact related to disability. However, attorneys and
clinicians involved in cases on behalf of incarcerated persons with disabilities will also need to prepare
for several challenges involved in legal action. The legal definitions of “disability” can include conditions
which are immediately visible or detectible, and those which are “hidden” unless they emerge in specific
circumstances, or the incarcerated person intentionally discloses the presence of disability.62 Disability
can be present and affecting health, safety, and experience whether or not it has ever been diagnosed,
and whether or not an incarcerated person has ever defined a particular physical, cognitive, or
psychological condition as a disability, or understood it as such. The landscape is further complicated by
the phenomenon of “disablement”63, meaning that where the conditions of incarceration generate
physical or psychological illnesses or injuries that are legally cognizable disabilities, practitioners working
with incarcerated persons need to anticipate the likelihood that clients may have developed disabling
conditions while incarcerated, many of which will not have been diagnosed, and have still-developing
consequences. Excepting the rare instances where attorneys are cross-trained as clinicians or social
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workers, the frequent possibility of emerging and undiagnosed disabilities is one key reason why
partnership between legal practitioners and non-legal practitioners (including social workers, case
managers, mental health clinicians, or other healthcare providers) can be vital in preparing to recognize
the presence and needs of incarcerated persons with disabilities, and to fully explore the legal options
available to incarcerated persons with disabilities.
Practitioners working with incarcerated persons at large therefore should be aware of the
potential need to screen for the presence of disability, and to anticipate challenges and considerations
involved in doing so. Such challenges include deficits in access to comprehensive diagnostic tools and
appropriate practitioners needed to identify disabilities while operating within the institutional setting
of a detention facility, privacy considerations and other emotional and psychological risks or sensitivities
involved in diagnosis or identification of disability, and emotional and physical safety considerations for
clients associated with disability stigma in the institutional setting.
Legal and social service advocates should anticipate prospective challenges in the diagnostic
process for incarcerated persons, on several fronts. First, prisons and jails typically will have substantial
limitations in terms of onsite resources – both relative to equipment and personnel – needed for more
complex diagnostics.64 Advocates need to be prepared for the following challenges:
●

Mis-diagnosis or incomplete diagnosis will be common problems absent comprehensive access
to testing resources and personnel. That is, conditions may be mis-labeled in lieu of adequate
information for accurate diagnosis.
● There will commonly be some resistance to securing access to off-site diagnostics (whether
based on transport of incarcerated persons, or coordinating site visits from off-site personnel)
based on expense, security concerns, or administrative burden. Advocates will often need to
prepare strong justifications, based on medical necessity, health, and safety, and application of
relevant law, in order to overcome such resistance.
● Outside of detention contexts, healthcare institutions will provide some access to health
education as part of the process of delivering diagnostic results. However, there is also an
unspoken presumption that patients will generally be able to learn and access information at
will, through resources available to the public. Since access to communications and educational
materials are so restricted in penal settings, and availability of healthcare and health education
personnel may also be more restricted, advocates may need to be prepared to advocate for
client access to educational content or consultation needed to comprehend and respond to
diagnostic information. Legal and clinical advocates may again need to be able to make the case
for the necessity of such access as an accompaniment to basic diagnostic results, using relevant
law, and grounded in arguments related to medical self-care, safety and management of health
conditions.
Legal and clinical advocates should also be prepared for client sensitivities and concerns
regarding medical, psychiatric, and disability diagnoses. The Americans with Disabilities Amendment Act
of 2008 (ADAA) substantially expanded and clarified U.S. Congressional legal recognition of a wide range
of medical, cognitive and psychiatric conditions as “disabilities” for the purposes of membership in the
64
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protected class of persons with disabilities and corresponding access to disability-based civil rights.65
While not all possible medical or psychiatric and conditions will presumptively qualify as disabilities
under U.S. legal definitions, the current state of civil rights law enables recognition of conditions as
disabilities whether they are constant or intermittent, permanent or temporary, whether or not they
can be mitigated by assistive devices, medications or technologies, and without any presumption that a
condition must be very extreme or severe to be legally cognizable. Provided a condition “substantially
affects” at least one “major life activity” or compromises a bodily system or organ, and the condition has
been documented, the basic legal standard for acknowledging the presence of “disability” is met.66 By
this standard, and given prior discussion of the disproportionate incarceration of people with disabilities
in the U.S., and the generation of new disabilities due to the conditions of incarceration, legal and social
advocates will often be able to rightly presume that among incarcerated persons, the presence of at
least one legally cognizable disability is normative, rather than exceptional.
Despite the fact that the presence of disabilities among incarcerated persons is “normal” in the
sense of frequent occurrence, attorneys and social service professionals will not necessarily be able to
assume that any given incarcerated person who could legally claim to have a disability will in fact selfidentify with the term or idea of disability. That is, having a disability by medical and legal definitions will
not necessarily mean that a person is comfortable with the idea of being disabled or having a disability.
Although certain rights and resources are attached to disability through U.S. law, legal and
clinical advocates should also remain aware that social stigma, and prospective vulnerabilities or social
penalties often also attach to disability.67 Therefore, inviting an incarcerated person who does not
already identify as “disabled” or as a “person with a disability” to make a disability-based legal claim will
generally have social and psychological import. Psychological responses to the label “disability” will vary
of course, but commonly may include discomfort associated with stereotypes of weakness or incapacity,
trauma or grief associated with feeling damaged in instances when disability developed due to prison
conditions or other violent or harmful life experiences, fear and anxiety associated with the medical
implications of particular diagnoses, and general aversion to the idea of disability as negative.68 Ethnoracial, religious, gender, sexual and class identities can also complicate the experience of identifying with
disability. For instance, for some men identifying with illness or disability can feel like a threat to
masculinity, based on the notion that masculinity is not compatible with vulnerability.69 Some women
and people of color may also struggle with identification with mental illness particularly, as stereotypes
about being “crazy” or “out of control” can have either or both gendered and racial connotations, due to
popular stereotypes regarding insanity or emotional disturbance.70 So laying claim to a psychiatric
disability can essentially feel like playing into a gender and/or racial stereotype. Incarcerated persons
from poverty- and working-class backgrounds, who are disproportionately people of color, may also
65
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generally feel distrust, anxiety or uncertainty regarding medical diagnoses, based on past experiences
with medical neglect, indifference, discrimination, or malpractice within the context of substandard
healthcare.71
Medical privacy is somewhat limited in U.S. incarceration. While the Health Information
Portability and Accountability Act does apply in at least some penal institutions to an extent,
unauthorized disclosure of personal health information (meaning without the consent of the individual
incarcerated person), is legally permissible specifically in the context of incarceration, in a number of
circumstances.72 However, incarcerated persons do have still have some privacy rights, despite those
constraints. Advancing a legal claim based on disability will prospectively require surrendering at least
some personal medical information as part of the process of documenting disability and advancing legal
action. That is, using disability as part of the basis for legal advocacy will not always be compatible with
maintaining privacy (where it already exists) regarding the experience of disability and the medical or
clinical details of diagnosis.73 Legal and clinical advocates will therefore need to be prepared to
recognize and demonstrate sensitivity to client concerns regarding identifying or claiming the label
“disability”, before and after a client potentially consents to assert disability as a basis for legal
advocacy. Legal-clinical partnerships are especially helpful in this regard, to ensure that clients are
supported and well-prepared to make decisions to pursue disability-related legal claims or actions.
Disability, in U.S. penal systems, is heavily associated with increased risk of vulnerability to
violence and victimization while incarcerated, including physical and sexual assaults, and harassment.74
Practitioners working with incarcerated persons will need to be mindful that pursuing a disability
diagnosis (where a condition is presently undiagnosed) could in at least some instances, potentially
increase the vulnerability of that person to disability stigma and related forms of violence and abuse
while incarcerated, as well as potentially having social or employment implications after release. The
benefits of diagnosis may still be primary, even aside from the prospects for legal advocacy, particularly
if diagnosis is a precondition for securing needed treatment. However, collectively assessing the
potential risks and benefits of pursuing and formalizing a disability diagnosis should be part of the
advocacy process.
After diagnosis, advancing a legal claim or asserting disability-based legal rights (such as a
request for reasonable accommodation) often requires disclosure of disability-based information, some
of which may have been private previously. Therefore, if a client decides to proceed with legal action,
attorneys and social service partners will need to prepare – particularly in instances where disabilityrelated information is not already public or obvious within the incarceration context – for discussion
with clients about any concerns regarding physical or emotional safety once disability diagnosis or
previously private information is shared with staff, potentially exposed to other incarcerated persons, or
to other actors involved in the legal systems. In instances where an incarcerated person does express
concern, or in instances where practitioners identify likely significant risks, practitioners and clients can
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ideally plan ahead about legal and practical steps to take in the event of any threat or indication that the
client is experiencing harm or in danger.

Communicating with Incarcerated Clients with Disabilities
As indicated in the American Bar Association Model Rules of Professional Conduct regarding
Communications (Rule 1.4), in legal action and consultation, clients have a right to be reasonably
informed about the progression of legal processes, and to be apprised of any information needed in
order to provide informed consent, or make informed decisions.75 The presence of one or more
disabilities, depending on the specific disabilities and other factors, may not be any impediment to
successful communication. However, attorneys should be prepared for the possibility of challenges to or
considerations in communication with persons with disabilities, and may need to work actively with
social service or clinical providers, to ensure communication is successful. Although there may be
additional examples, communications challenges will usually fall into three broad, and sometimes
overlapping categories: a) challenges related to speech, hearing or other motor or sensory impairments,
b) challenges related to cognition (including concentration, comprehension, and capacity), and c) other
challenges related to mental health.
When working with clients with conditions or disabilities that affect speech or hearing,
advocates should be basically familiar with and prepared to assist in securing any needed assistive
devices, technologies, or other supports (including access to an interpreter) needed to ensure that
clients are able to participate as fully and normally as possible in communication. In some instances,
securing resources needed for communication will necessitate advocacy or legal action, before other
concerns or sites for advocacy can be addressed. Legal advocates who do not already have sufficient
awareness of communications-related accommodations, assists, and technologies, should seek
collaboration or consultation with social service professionals as needed, or where appropriate, family
or community members who possess the relevant expertise. Other motor or sensory impairments may
affect communication.76 For instance, practitioners should be prepared to work with visually disabled
persons in securing or providing forms or print communication in an accessible format where possible
and practical, or to advocate for and work with clients who are unable to hold phones due to disabilities
that affect motility or muscle control.
Challenges related to cognition are not uncommon and can particularly include memory or
concentration deficits due to traumatic stress or other disabilities or injuries, as well as difficulties
processing or interpreting information, or general challenges in comprehension due to cognitive
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impairments, developmental disabilities or other conditions that affect intellectual capacity.77 There is
no singular template for how to best interact with clients with such challenges. However, the following
are some considerations and strategies that will generally be relevant in recognizing and planning for
effective communication.
●

●

●

●

Practitioners should be mindful of the possibility that information will need to be repeated, restated, or presented in a combination of formats in order to compensate for deficits in memory,
concentration, or comprehension. This may remain true, even if it initially appears that the
client has grasped information, and/or is generally of average or above-average intelligence.
Gratuitous and unsolicited repetition may backfire, running the risk that clients will feel
condescended to or bombarded with communication. However, it can be helpful for
practitioners to remind clients of particular questions, issues, or subjects bearing on the legal
process, and to either ask whether review is helpful, or to invite clients to state their
understanding of the issue, in order to determine if the client is fully aware of relevant
information.
In partnerships between legal and social service or clinical advocates, it may be helpful to
prepare for meetings with clients by having the attorney first explain the relevant legal issues to
a social service or clinical partner, and then consult with the clinician, social worker, or case
manager about how best to translate, frame, or explain the issues to the client – particularly
when working with clients with diminished capacity or challenges affecting comprehension.
In determining whether a client with cognitive challenges is “informed” for the purposes of
being able to provide informed consent, practitioners should minimally review the following
factors:
o Can the client identify and understand the primary aims or goals of legal action?
o Is the client able to identify or demonstrate comprehension of any risks or challenges
associated with legal action? If so, does the client demonstrate awareness of what legal,
social, emotional medical, economic or other consequences could be associated with
those risks, in worst-case scenarios?
o Is the client able to recognize and comprehend the likelihood that the goals or aims of
legal action can be achieved (to the extent that likelihood can be predicted by legal
counsel)? For instance, if there is a possibility that advancing a legal claim will be
successful, but a far stronger likelihood that it will fail, is the client able to recognize and
consider those relative probabilities?
In instances where capacity is so diminished that a client cannot provide informed consent or
make legal decisions consistently, or cannot do so without assistance from parties other than
legal counsel, in accordance with (ABA model rule), attorneys should be prepared to work
actively with clinicians and other parties with legal standing to make decisions for the client,
while still to the extent possible, preserving opportunities for clients to remain engaged and
informed.78 Practitioners should be mindful that even when diminished capacity is present,
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some clients may still be able to engage in competent decision-making with appropriate
assistance as opposed to total loss of legal autonomy; client independence should be preserved
where it is possible to do so without putting client health and safety at significant risk.
When working with incarcerated persons, including those who have not already been identified
by counsel or other parties as mentally ill, practitioners should be routinely aware of the likelihood that
at minimum, due to experiences of incarceration, clients will be grappling with some mental health
challenges. Practitioners should also be aware that mental health issues can affect and impede
communication with clients. Broadly, mental health related challenges in communication can fall into
the following categories:
●

●

Dissociation: As noted in the prior sub-section, traumatic stress can sometimes contribute to
deficits in memory or concentration. Elaborating on this theme, whether mental health issues
pre-existed incarceration, or developed in response to the conditions and experience of
confinement, it is not uncommon for some incarcerated persons to cope with the traumas
associated with incarceration by become disconnected or detached, regularly or intermittently.
In some instances, dissociative states – that is where a person is substantially disconnected
from emotional or in some instances physical experience, or where a person is disconnected
from or “numb” to external realities – can be extreme enough that even when a client is able
to hear and cognitively understand communication, decision-making and communication may
not be functional.79
More specifically, normative decision-making involves simultaneous deployment of a set of
cognitive skills and emotional responses. People make use of various aspects of cognition to
develop an understanding of the relationships between different facts, and to predict possible
outcomes based on available information, and pre-existing beliefs or expectations. However,
choices and decision-making also involves processing emotional responses in order to identify
whether outcomes are desirable, frightening, or involve difficult or challenging costs, and in
order to assess the individual’s own needs and priorities. More severe dissociation can disrupt
the process of decision-making, as a person is essentially unable to complete the aspects of
decision-making that would normally require being to some extent, emotionally present or
aware, or more fully engaged with external events.80 To the extent that a dissociative state is
detectible in immediate interaction with a non-clinician (in some instances it will not be), a
client might appear apathetic or disinterested, or alternately might just seem very distracted or
“out of it”. Persons in dissociative states may also not be as prepared to ask the questions
needed to clarify information, in order to eventually make decisions or provide genuinely
informed consent. Absent communication from a client about gaps in comprehension or
engagement, the risk is higher that practitioners will be unaware that dissociation is
compromising communication or decision-making.
Distorted perceptions: Perception is subjective and malleable under any circumstances. It is
possible for a person who is relatively mentally healthy to have deficits in comprehension,
memory or awareness of context, and similarly for a person dealing with severe mental illness
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●

to be, at least in some circumstances, acutely perceptive, and able to accurately comprehend
context, intent, and import of facts, information or events. Without oversimplifying the
relationships between perception and mental health, practitioners working with incarcerated
persons dealing with severe or substantial levels of mental illness will need to anticipate the
possibility that at least for some clients, mental illness may interfere with or shape perception
in a manner that could compromise decision-making, or create challenges in communication.
For example, prior traumatic experiences could skew a client’s perception of the possibility of a
negative or positive outcome, or specifically might result in a client “tuning out” or denying
facts, risks, or information that causes distress, or alternately, experiencing a heightened or
exaggerated sense of the danger, risk or import associated with legal action or related choices.
In the presence of severe mental illness, perception of practitioners – their intentions, roles, or
relationships to the client – may also be substantially influenced by mental illness, and this can
shape perceptions of information and communication shared by or with practitioners, or
inhibit clients from asking questions, raising concerns or collaborating in advancing their legal
interests.
Distress and trauma: Even in instances when clients are substantially connected to immediate
concerns, and relatively able to perceive relevant information (and often when clients are not),
practitioners will need to be prepared for the prospect that clients will be experiencing distress
and/or trauma when communicating and interacting with practitioners. Practitioners should be
aware that in some instances client stress or distress is unavoidable – essentially an inherent
reaction to the difficulties of incarceration for persons with mental illnesses or disability.
Therefore, it is not a presumptive goal of legal (or clinical advocacy) to always avoid the risk of
distress, regardless of other legal, medical or social considerations. However, anticipating the
possibility, and having a repertoire of strategies ready to respond ethically and constructively
while still advancing a client’s legal interests, should be an over-arching goal. Some such
strategies will not necessarily be viable or appropriate to provide by legal practitioners alone,
so again, clinical/legal or social service/legal practitioner partnerships are optimal, in
developing strategic responses to client distress and trauma. Some common issues
practitioners may want to prepare for include (but are not limited to):
o Client’s fear and distress about participating in legal processes or action, for fear of
possible retaliation: Note that in incarceration contexts, it is not unwise to anticipate
the possibility of retaliation, whether from institutional staff or other incarcerated
persons (depending on the legal issues at hand). However, clients with substantial
mental illness, especially those related to prior experiences of trauma, may have strong
traumatic reactions to the prospect of backlash, punishment or retaliation grounded in
prior or ongoing experiences of loss, violence, or victimization.
o Client’s emotional fatigue or limited emotional resources regarding the stresses and
challenges of legal action: Living with mental illness, even under more supportive or
lower-stress conditions than those experienced by incarcerated persons, takes a
psychological and physiological toll. For this reason, some mentally ill persons may
have more limited capacity to manage or adjust to additional stressful events, become
overwhelmed and distressed in response to various events and processes, including
those inherent in advancing or participating in legal action.
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Client reactions to practitioners: Aside from client reactions or distress in response to
the prospects and experience of legal action, legal and social service practitioners
should also anticipate the possibility that some clients will experience distress or
traumatic reactions in response to practitioners themselves, based on a range of
issues, including but not limited to perceptions and ideas associated with client and
practitioner demographics such as gender, ethnicity and race, age, socio-economic
status, or disability, prior experiences of vulnerability with legal or medical providers,
or other persons on whom the client was dependent or vulnerable for support or
advocacy, or general panic, distrust or fear related to experiences with other persons
in the institutional context. Manifestations of such distress might involve aggressive
communication or explicit displeasure, but might as easily involve passivity and fear of
upsetting or displeasing practitioners. Relative to obtaining informed consent,
practitioners should be mindful that in the most extreme instances, clients can be
vulnerable to coercion (even if entirely unintended on the practitioner’s part), if for
instance, the fear of displeasing a practitioner by going against legal or clinical advice
overrides the capacity for independent decision-making. Although specific strategies
for responding to clients in these circumstances will be contextual, practitioners can
generally be mindful that remaining calm, validating client concerns, and responding
non-defensively to client distress are generally helpful responses. Honesty and
consistency in sharing information and keeping any commitments (and accountability
in the event that the practitioner has to, for instance, break a commitment) are also
helpful goals to prioritize, as they can help clients develop more comfort in working
through concerns or distress in the context of the client/practitioner relationship.

Identifying and Mitigating Risks to Clients Associated with Legal Advocacy
Incarcerated persons with disabilities face a compound set of risks associated with the
conditions of incarceration and in some instances additional medical vulnerabilities.81 Some of these
risks will be exacerbated or triggered by legal action. If practitioners are lax about anticipating those
risks, and assisting clients in preparing for them where possible, negative consequences can include
both harms to client physical and/or mental health, and the prospect that clients will not be able to
participate in legal action or processes effectively, or at least that client participation will be
compromised by distress, fatigue, confusion, or illness. In relating to this vulnerable population,
attorneys should be mindful that in interpreting the requirements of “diligence” and “competence”
mandated under most contemporary approaches to legal ethics, preparation of vulnerable clients with
disabilities for the process of legal action should be understood as a part of competent and diligent
lawyering, in many instances just as essential to effective representation as familiarity with relevant
doctrine and procedure. The American Bar Association for instance, specifically identifies competence in
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the client-lawyer relationship as requiring the “thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for
the representation”, in Rule 1.1 of the Model Rules of Professional Conduct.82
When working with incarcerated persons with disabilities then, competent legal representation
will at least require a) maximizing the prospect that the client is aware of the risks associated with legal
action and b) prepared where possible to weather the stresses associated with processes such as
hearings, depositions, and negotiations in order to minimize the risk that such stresses will compromise
decision-making, capacity to give testimony, or capacity to advance the client’s own interests. Although
attorneys working with this population should understand “competency” in this light, it should be noted
again that not all attorneys can or should be able to be solely responsible for anticipating or addressing
the complex needs of mentally ill incarcerated persons. The integration of legal advocacy with those
aspects of clinical care or social service needed to allow the client to engage with legal action more
safely, and more effectively relative to their legal interests, is generally optimal, where possible. That is,
attorneys working with this population should be anticipating that thorough representation will often
require collaboration and partnership with non-legal advocates or practitioners, to the extent practically
possible, as an optimal aspect of “preparation”.
A primary purpose of such a partnership involves maximizing and integrating advocacy for a
client’s interests, on legal, social, and medical fronts. As noted, proper support and anticipation of
client’s health and disability based needs can contribute to effective and potentially successful legal
action, by improving the client’s physical and psychological endurance while experiencing the stressors
accompanying legal processes, facilitating better attorney-client communication, and potentially by
increasing the client’s resilience and ability to remain calm and focused while making decisions or giving
testimony. Practitioner partnerships also can help to mitigate or minimize risks of negative health
effects otherwise likely to result from the stress of legal action or processes, thereby eliminating or at
least reducing the potential conflict between a client’s legal and health interests.83 Given the complexity
and variability of health and disability based needs, there can be no common template applicable to all
client circumstances. Not surprisingly, part of the purpose of clinical/legal or social service/legal
partnerships will therefore be to assess the client’s needs, concerns and capacities and to tailor
advocacy strategies to that client in her or his context.
However, some basic areas for consideration in advancing an assessment of risks associated
with legal advocacy are delineated below. These areas are starting points, but are not necessarily
exhaustive, and practitioners should be prepared to adapt risk assessment to the client’s specific
conditions, for instance through open-ended questions about client concerns.
●

Challenges associated with informed consent, decision-making and capacity: Practitioners
should work with clients to identify any obstacles to or considerations affecting capacity to give
consent for legal representation and action, to make relatively independent decisions, or to
comprehend practitioner-client communications. These can include communication barriers,
literacy challenges, coercion by other parties, or mental health related challenges, such as those
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discussed in the prior sections on communications. Solutions may in some instances be as
simple as obtaining more accessible documents or reading materials, or listening and
responding to client concerns. In other instances, practitioners may need to assess more
complicated factors affecting capacity. It should be noted that the legal standard for
“diminished capacity” will not encompass all instances where disability or other issues have
some disruptive or inhibiting effect on capacity or decision-making. And in accordance with Rule
1.14 of the American Bar Association Model Rules of Professional Conduct, even where
diminished capacity is present, attorneys should attempt to preserve “normal” aspects of the
attorney-client relationship (including client decision-making) to the extent possible, without
doing serious harm.84 The goal of assessing capacity and decision-making ability in most
instances should not result in erosion of client autonomy or opportunities to give consent or
make decisions.85 Rather, assessment should focus on identifying obstacles, with the goal of
mitigating or overcoming such obstacles through legal or clinical counseling, collective
collaboration in decision-making where appropriate and desired by the client with other support
persons (e.g. involved family or community members), additional time where needed to allow
clients to process or consider information, or provision of other health resources needed to
improve client mental health or support cognition.
Risks to safety due to immediate conditions of confinement: Part of the process of preparing for
legal action should involve assessment of immediate and serious threats to physical or
psychological safety that might disrupt or prevent client participation in legal action, or are
otherwise urgent, whether or not those conditions are the subject of that legal action.
Confinement is notoriously unsafe, with higher rates of risk of various forms of violence (such as
prison rape or battery) for certain vulnerable populations, including persons with disabilities as
well as youth, LGBT persons, and people who have been in systems of prostitution.86 For
persons with physical and mental health conditions requiring access to various forms of
treatment, such as medication, deprivation of appropriate health resources can also constitute
an immediate danger to physical and/or mental health. Areas requiring assessment may also
include harassment, severe isolation, or deprivation of basic resources (e.g. nutrition, hygiene).
Next steps once risks are identified will necessarily be contextual, but should at least include
review of any legal or other options for eliminating or mitigating risks, identification of resources
needed to manage or address any harms that have already been inflicted (such as counseling or
medical treatment), and discussion of whether and how to proceed with legal action,
particularly if there are risks that cannot be eliminated or substantially mitigated.
Risk of retaliation: Retaliation against incarcerated persons who initiate legal action, or who
participate (for instance, as witnesses) in legal proceedings should be understood as a common
risk for incarcerated persons. Not all potential risks of retaliation can readily be anticipated.
However, legal and clinical or social service advocates should be prepared to review possible
retaliatory dynamics, and to plan with clients about how to document, respond to, and mitigate
any retaliatory acts. Retaliation can be initiated by institutional staff, or may involve harassment,
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violence, or other harmful acts by other incarcerated persons. The institution may still bear
some responsibility and legal liability for acts initiated by other incarcerated persons, to the
extent that those actions were foreseeable, and staff were negligent in preventing or
responding to harms perpetrated between incarcerated persons.87 In addition to reviewing
client legal rights and possibilities for legal advocacy in the event that retaliation occurs, clinical
and/or social service advocates should work with a client and attorney where possible to plan
for accessing or advocating for any health or recuperative resources needed to mitigate harms.
Clinical advocates can also contribute to legal interventions to respond to threats of or acts of
retaliation, as rapid documentation by a clinician of the mental and physical health
consequences of retaliation, or of the stress associated with the threat of or fear of retaliation,
can substantially improve prospects for securing relief through legal institutions. Regular clinical
or social service consultations can be particularly helpful in logging and documenting harms to
client health over time as they are connected to specific events, in order to build the case for
legal remedy or relief, and to better establish a causal relationship between violence or
negligence by a penal institution, and cumulative damage to health or the development of
disability. Practitioners should be prepared to recognize and anticipate retaliation in many
forms, including:
o physical or sexual violence,
o harassment,
o theft of property,
o loss of status (i.e. good behavior or “good time” credit) or filing of false reports
significant for the purposes of assessing parole prospects or other privileges,
o deprivation of privileges such as visitation rights, access to the outdoors or any
recreational resources, or educational or vocational resources,
o deprivation of basic resources such as nutrition, clean clothing and bedding, healthcare,
disability assistive devices (e.g. glasses, wheelchairs or canes), or access to showers or
hygiene resources,
o or threats of any of the above.
Physical and mental health risks associated with stress: In addition to assessing urgent safety
issues and potential for retaliation, when working with clients with disabilities, discussion of the
client’s health or disability-based vulnerabilities, to the extent that the client is comfortable and
able to do so, can be important in making informed decisions regarding legal action and
proceedings. That is, to the extent that the client has choices about particular courses of action,
one aspect of conscientious and healthy decision-making will involve considering the potential
stress costs or health consequences associated with each possible choice or outcome in order to
assess whether the client feels able to shoulder or manage stressors associated with particular
choices, to identify any available resources to mitigate such stress, and to invite the client to
consider her or his own best interests comprehensively, inclusive of legal, social, medical, and
any related concerns. In instances where clients are not able to or comfortable with discussing
medical or psychological vulnerabilities and capacity to manage stress (which can be a sensitive
subject), attorneys and partnering clinicians or social service professionals can still assist clients
by alerting them to factors that are prospectively important to prepare for, such as combative or
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adversarial aspects of legal proceedings, security procedures associated with court
appearances, time delays, confusing or intimidating aspects of legal proceedings and language,
relative prospects for desired or undesirable outcomes, potential responses from institutional
staff or other incarcerated persons to the client’s choices or participation in legal processes,
limitations of available forms of relief or remedy and any other vulnerabilities a client is likely to
experience during particular legal proceedings. Acknowledging some of the ways that other or
past clients have experienced the challenges of legal action, including discussion of frustration,
stress-related health challenges such as getting sick more often or having more difficulty
sleeping, or prolonged feelings of vulnerability can sometimes be useful. Practitioners can also
acknowledge, where applicable, that not pursuing legal action or exercising legal rights may also
prove stressful; the aim is to consider the relative costs and benefits, not necessarily to frame
legal action as presumptively the least healthy or most stressful choice. The purposes of such
examples include inviting the client to become and feel more prepared, as well as helping
normalize or validate potential subsequent reactions, without the client having to expressly
acknowledge his or her own vulnerabilities to practitioners. The aim of such discussion should
never presumptively be to discourage the client from exercising decision-making, or potentially
pursuing a course likely to be relatively stressful. However, advance and ongoing consideration
of client health and disability-related concerns can reduce the risk that legal action will
ultimately be unsuccessful or unable to proceed due to client deterioration, as well as helping
clients become more prepared to manage stress, and to communicate health and disability
concerns to legal, clinical or social service advocates.

What are the Options?: Prospects for Advocacy Using Existing Federal and State Law
Incarcerated persons with disabilities can experience a broad range of needs for legal advocacy,
some of which are not, or not as directly, linked or related to disability. In addition, as discussed earlier,
disability-related advocacy can broadly fall into three categories including advocacy for disability-related
needs, advocacy to address discrimination, harassment, exploitation or violence against incarcerated
persons with disabilities, and advocacy to address conditions of confinement that are disabling, in the
sense of generating or escalating injuries or illnesses, whether physical or mental. Practically of course,
these categories may overlap. For instance, an incarcerated person with a developmental disability
might be targeted for violence by staff or other incarcerated persons, might develop depression or posttraumatic stress disorder as a result, and might be denied appropriate access to counseling and other
clinical resources needed to address the new mental health challenges. In this instance, comprehensive
legal advocacy would essentially encompass all three areas, as pre-existing disability became a basis on
which an incarcerated person was targeted and harmed, the harms created an additional
disability/mental health issue, and the institution then failed to properly address the incarcerated
person’s health/disability-related needs for appropriate healthcare or disability resources.
Identifying the most promising or effective legal strategies available will sometimes remain
limited to the most classic tools available in prisoner rights litigation, including but not limited to 8th
amendment or other Constitutional claims, torts litigation, or litigation advanced under 42 U.S. Code
section 1983 (civil action for deprivation of rights) or other areas of the Civil Rights of Institutionalized
Persons Act. However, even when these areas of law are primary resources, advocacy for incarcerated
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persons with disabilities can sometimes be coupled with or strengthened by incorporation of claims
grounded in disability law. In addition, whether or not disability law as such is a primary legal instrument
in play, practitioners should be prepared to consider where a disability-conscious approach to legal
advocacy might strengthen a claim. For instance, documentation of disability may become a basis for
equitable tolling of a statute of limitation, clinical and individual testimony regarding disabling
consequences of violence, negligence or deprivation can serve as a powerful evidentiary basis for relief
or remedies, and evidence supporting the contention that an institution was aware of an incarcerated
person’s disability based vulnerability can potentially strengthen a claim for failure to protect that
incarcerated person from related harms, or for deprivation of needed resources. The remainder of this
section reviews some prospects for using disability law to strengthen advocacy for incarcerated persons,
and then reviews potential benefits of intentionally incorporating evidence regarding disability into legal
advocacy, whether or not disability law as such is a primary basis for particular legal claims.

Applications of Federal Disability Law in Federal and State Detention Facilities
The Supreme Court’s 1998 decision in Pennsylvania Department of Corrections v. Yeskey struck
down an attempt by a state prison system to contest the application of the Americans with Disabilities
Act to state-run prisons and jails.88 Since the Yeskey decision, it has been better understood that U.S.
penal institutions are expected to comply with disability civil rights and anti-discrimination laws, though
of course the applications of any civil rights instruments in U.S. detention facilities are limited by the
Prison Litigation Reform Act and similar state legislation, and by various obstacles to effective prisoner
rights litigation. However, before and since 1998, several areas of legal doctrine serve as the basis for
existing disability-based advocacy for incarcerated persons using civil rights legislation, equal protection
law, and other relevant instruments to address the rights and needs of persons with disabilities. Before
reviewing the major frameworks, it should be prefaced that individual states may sometimes have
statutes that provide rights or remedies not available either through federal statutes or U.S.
Constitutional Law. It is also worth noting again that the Prison Litigation Reform Act restricts legal
action through federal courts, but does not apply to legal action proceeding only under state law and
through state courts.89 While some states have passed state-level legislation similar to the federal Prison
Litigation Reform Act, many states do not operate with such restrictions on prisoner legal action.90
Therefore, when developing a legal strategy for advocacy outside of federal prisons or penal institutions,
advocates should consider whether federal law (either solely, or in combination with state law) provides
the best prospects for successful legal action and appropriate remedies, or whether a legal action
proceeding only under state law might be most effective. In states without state-level legislation
equivalent to the PLRA, but with existing statutory protections for the rights of incarcerated persons
and/or persons with disabilities, the option of proceeding without using federal law may be particularly
appealing.
Provided that the legal advocate, client, and any collaborating parties have decided to proceed
using federal law (only, or in combination with claims based in state law), there are then several areas of
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disability-based litigation commonly used in advocacy for incarcerated persons. Existing areas of
disability law that operate in U.S. prisons, jails, and other detention facilities include the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA)91, and the Rehabilitation Act.92 In addition, disability legal claims can prospectively
be advanced using Constitutional Law, using either 8th amendment litigation, or due process and equal
protection (5th and 14th amendment) doctrine.93 Other areas of law that affect health and disability, such
as the Health Information Portability and Accountability Act may also come to bear when issues such as
medical privacy are at stake.94 However, claims proceeding under disability civil rights statutes such as
the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act, or using Constitutional bases to challenge disability-based
discrimination or maltreatment, are generally the most common doctrinal bases for applying “disability
law” as such in U.S. prisons and jails.95
The Rehabilitation Act, specifically section 504, applies to entities that receive federal funding,
including through the Bureau of Prisons.96 So generally, the Rehabilitation Act will be a primary
instrument in federal prisons, and also applies in state and municipal institutions that receive funding
through the Bureau of Prisons or any other federal entity.97 Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act
applies to state and local governmental entities, and therefore can be utilized regardless of whether an
entity receives federal funding, but does not apply to federal prisons or institutions.98 Liability and
damages under the ADA and Rehabilitation Act, and generally under federal civil rights law, remains a
complex, and still-evolving area, as state entities will often attempt to assert “sovereign immunity” from
monetary damages based on federal law, by invoking the U.S. Constitution, which partially insulates
states from liability under various areas of federal law.99 The 2006 Supreme Court decision in Goodman
v. Georgia found that despite state sovereign immunity, an incarcerated person could recover damages
under the Americans with Disabilities Act, provided that the acts that served as the basis for the legal
claim under the ADA also violated the Due Process Clause of the Constitution (the 14th Amendment).100
However, for civil rights claims based on acts which violate civil rights, but do not also violate the 14th
amendment of other areas of the U.S. Constitution, there is as yet no consistent standard that applies
across all federal courts (rulings vary by region/jurisdiction), meaning that it is often unclear whether
financial damages are possible based solely on a violation of the ADA. As with other prisoner rights
litigation, financial recovery is also limited by the physical injury requirement of the Prison Litigation
Reform Act, meaning that as interpreted by most courts, a civil rights violation that does not involve a
physical injury or sexual act can be a basis for injunctive relief (a court injunction), but not for monetary
damages.
The expanded definitions of disability encompassed in the ADA Amendments Act of 2008 are
generally applicable in court interpretations of either the ADA or Rehabilitation Act, meaning that in
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contemporary legal action, a relatively wide range of incarcerated persons are or can conceivably be
eligible for protection, including many who have “hidden”, undiagnosed, or emerging disabilities.101
Because the presence of disabilities in penal institutions is so widespread, it should become relatively
standard practice for diligent legal advocates when exploring possible bases for action to first verify
whether a disability is present, either through existing diagnosis, or via assessment with a social work or
clinical partner, and then provided a diagnosis can be verified or obtained, to explore the relevance of or
applications of disability law to the particular context, if any. That is, advocates for incarcerated persons
should proceed based on the assumption that most prospective clients are people who can have access
to the range of protections available to persons with disabilities, under for instance, civil rights and
equal protection law.

Disability-Conscious Approaches to Prisoner Rights Advocacy
Aside from those areas of law classically understood as “disability law”, awareness of disability
can inform effective legal strategies for incarcerated persons, in a number of ways. Some of these
prospects are delineated here.
●

Disability as a basis for modification of rules, policies and practices that would otherwise
obstruct legal advocacy: In some instances, the presence of disability can help to overcome
obstacles to effective legal advocacy. Practitioners should be prepared to attend to and
challenge or seek modifications to procedures, policies or rules based on the argument that they
create disparate impact or disproportionate barriers for incarcerated persons with disabilities,
and/or that modifications are needed as a form of reasonable accommodation. This general
guideline can be applied to legal rules – for instance overcoming a statute of limitation based on
“equitable tolling” – meaning, in this context, adapting the deadline to accommodate a mental
incapacity or illness or other condition which prevented a person from initiating legal action
within the normally allotted time period.102 Although as noted earlier, attempts to challenge
inaccessible prison or jail grievance procedures have not consistently been successful in
overcoming the obstacles posed by the Prison Litigation Reform Act, there has also been little to
no concerted effort to challenge the requirements of the Prison Litigation Reform Act based on
the obstacles it creates for persons with disabilities, for instance, using an argument regarding
conflict of federal laws – i.e. by asserting that applications of the Prison Litigation Reform Act
will violate the Americans with Disabilities Act. Essentially, legal advocates for incarcerated
persons have room to explore new and developing legal strategies, highlighting that barriers to
prisoner litigation can be – in practice and function – a form of disability discrimination, by
obstructing access to the courts for persons with disabilities, or otherwise encumbering due
process. Practices and procedures involved in legal proceedings that create disproportionate
burdens for incarcerated persons with disabilities can also potentially be modified. For instance,
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legal advocates can press for the incorporation of clinically trained advocates and support
people into legal discovery processes to help persons with mental illnesses and other disabilities
manage or avoid extreme distress or strain during adversarial proceedings, and thereby to
decrease the likelihood that people with disabilities will be unable to proceed effectively in
advancing their own legal interests.
Disability as evidence of harm: Thorough documentation of harms inflicted on incarcerated
persons as a consequence either of specific prison conditions, or due to physical or sexual
violence, is commonly a vital aspect of establishing institutional liability for those harms. With
events or conditions severe enough to support a legal claim, it is quite commonly true that
resulting trauma or stress will at least have a demonstrable mental health impact, and may
either be a primary cause of a new physical or mental injury or illness, or can aggravate or
escalate existing physical or mental disabilities, and their symptoms.103 To that end, legal and
clinical practitioners should be aware that clinical documentation of disabilities ideally should be
a routine aspect of preparing a legal claim. That is, the presence of a new disability associated
with stress or trauma (or with a specific injury resulting from one or more prison conditions or
events), or the escalation or increasing severity of a pre-existing illness or injury as a result of
increased stress, trauma, deprivation or injury, can help establish that conditions or events for
which the institution is liable have had a measurable and substantial disabling impact. When
advancing a legal claim in this regard, in addition to any immediate suffering, legal and clinical
advocates should ideally introduce empirical evidence or expert testimony about the impact of
disability on longevity, susceptibility to developing “co-morbid”/related physical or mental
health diagnoses over time, the impact of disability on likely ability to work upon any
prospective release, and in the event of release, the likely economic and social burdens
associated with managing the disability. Detailed evidence regarding the long-term likely impact
of the disabling harm can both strengthen the case for institutional liability for severe harm, and
in instances where a legal claim involves pursuit of monetary damages, may help to increase any
ultimate award.
Physical symptoms of illness as a basis to establish physical injury: The Prison Litigation Reform
Act provides no definition of the term “physical injury”.104 Past controversies over the
interpretation of the physical injury requirement after the 1995 passage of the PLRA focused on
the question of whether rape or other forms of sexual violence would be clearly recognized by
the courts as a “physical injury” (an issue which was contested).105 This question was resolved
subsequently through an amendment to the act which added the term “commission of a sexual
act” as a basis to fulfill the physical injury requirement, in addition to other forms of “physical
injury”.106 However, the meaning of “physical injury” has otherwise remained relatively
unexplored in litigation regarding prison conditions, at least relative to the question of whether
physical symptoms, chronic illnesses or other medical damage arising from prison conditions can
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be understood as an “injury”. While judicial handling of this question will likely vary, legal and
clinical advocates can explore the strategy of attempting to overcome the physical injury
requirement through documentation of a physical disability or illness resulting from the stresses
or deprivations associated with incarceration. This strategy may be particularly helpful, to the
extent that it succeeds, in instances where the physical injury requirement would otherwise
preclude the option of securing monetary damages, and where securing damages is likely to be
vital to an incarcerated person’s ultimate efforts to improve health and survival chances.
Institutional awareness of disability and failure to protect: The presence of a disability, and the
fact that institutional staff are aware of the existence of that disability, can prospectively
strengthen 8th amendment claims related to a variety of issues (not limited to disability
discrimination). The legal standard of “deliberate indifference” as articulated by the Supreme
Court in Farmer v. Brennan holds penal institutions responsible for harms to incarcerated
persons in instances where institutional staff are or should be aware of harm or serious threat,
for instance relative to inmate-on-inmate violence or other risks.107 Documenting first the
presence of disability, and then any institutional awareness of the presence of disability can help
lay the groundwork to argue that a penal institution was aware of an inmate’s increased
vulnerability or susceptibility to various harms. That is, depending on the disability, an
incarcerated person may be more at increased risk of being targeted for physical or sexual
violence or exploitation by other incarcerated persons or by staff, or of psychological or medical
deterioration related to the conditions of confinement. To the extent that such harms are
foreseeable (and they often may be), documenting the presence of disability and staff
awareness of the incarcerated person’s disability-related vulnerability can be useful in
establishing institutional liability for deliberately ignoring risks to incarcerated persons.

Conclusion: Key Strategies and Recommendations
The dual problems of: a) the over-incarceration of people with disabilities -- particularly those
who are poor, mentally ill, and/or people of color – and, b) the disabling effects of the conditions of
incarceration, operate to ensure that in the United States, disability and incarceration are inextricably
linked, and continually associated. With over 2 million incarcerated persons presently in the United
States, over 4.5 million people presently on parole or probation in the U.S., and federal estimates
indicating that at least 5% of people in the U.S. will be incarcerated during their lifetime, the social
impact of the incarceration of people with disabilities should not be underestimated.108 Many states
continue to witness rising rates of incarceration in the U.S., with African-American women as the fastest
growing incarcerated population, and African-American men as the most disproportionately
incarcerated.109 For communities of color, particularly Black, Latino/a and indigenous populations, the
collective impact of mass incarceration on families is particularly aggravated, and can manifest in
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dynamics of long-term challenges for families and communities in attempting to care for or grapple with
the injuries and illnesses sustained by formerly incarcerated persons, and in the losses and grief
associated with premature deaths.110 The traumas suffered by children deprived of contact with
incarcerated parents can themselves contribute to the development of psychiatric disabilities, and
increased risk of juvenile and adult incarceration, making cyclical incarceration of people of color with
physical and mental health conditions an inter-generational pattern.111
Legal advocacy for incarcerated persons with disabilities has suffered from a set of obstacles and
resource deficits. The Prison Litigation Reform Act, coupled with a shortage of pro-bono legal resources
has served to radically reduce the access of incarcerated persons to the courts, since the mid-1990s.
Absent opportunities for legal intervention to challenge prison conditions or defend basic human and
civil rights, too many incarcerated persons experience severe deprivations and abuses, at least some of
which create new disabling conditions. Limitations in timely access to comprehensive medical and
mental health resources further escalate the problem, maximizing the likelihood that otherwise
temporary injuries or traumas will become permanent disabilities. Incarcerated persons with more
severe disabilities, and often with multiple diagnoses are particularly likely to be under- or unrepresented when in need of legal advocacy.112 Collectively these realities mean that most incarcerated
people with disabilities are unable to defend their legal rights and interests, and are at high-risk for
medical and psychological deterioration, and premature death.113
Despite this relatively bleak landscape, there are also under-utilized opportunities for
intervention. Intentional legal-clinical and legal-social service partnerships increase the likelihood that
the challenges involved in legal advocacy for persons with severe and complex disability diagnoses can
be met. Clinicians, social workers, and case managers can serve a direct role in legal advocacy by
providing testimony and documentation of disability (or by managing appropriate specialized medical
referrals) as part of the process of preparing for legal interventions. Clinicians and social service
providers can also provide support for incarcerated persons in identifying their needs, managing the
challenges of communication and engagement in legal interactions, and coping with the stresses and
traumas of the immediate context, and of prospective legal action. These supports increase the
likelihood that attorneys will be better positioned to advance legal action for particularly vulnerable
clients, to be aware of disability in more of its social and psychological complexity, and to advance legal
representation without unwittingly inflicting further trauma (for instance, when already traumatized
clients are under-prepared or under-resourced when entering an adversarial legal interaction).
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Further, increased awareness of the fluid and ongoing relationship between incarceration and
disability enables prospects for more effective legal advocacy. For attorneys, clinicians and social service
providers who routinely work with incarcerated persons, increased awareness of the prospective
applications of disability civil rights doctrine may open up additional bases for productive intervention,
including for incarcerated persons who are not currently identifying as a “person with a disability”, but
whose medical and/or psychological status implicates eligibility for protection under the Americans with
Disabilities Act and related federal and state instruments. Moreover, as discussed in the prior section
evidence related to disability may be practically helpful in several areas of prisoner rights legal advocacy,
including but not limited to navigating the physical injury requirement of the Prison Litigation Reform
Act, extending or tolling statutes of limitation, modifying problematic rules and procedures, providing
more delineated evidence of harm, and helping to establish institutional liability for “deliberate
indifference” to the vulnerabilities of incarcerated persons.
Key recommendations for practitioners can be synthesized as follows:
●

●

●

●

Inter-professional Collaboration: Where possible, legal advocates should work in partnership
with clinicians and social service providers when attempting to address the complex needs and
vulnerabilities of incarcerated persons, particularly those with complex and multiple psychiatric
and medical conditions.
Identification and Diagnosis of Disabilities: Practitioners should explore whether all existing
medical and psychiatric symptoms and conditions evinced or reported by clients have been
appropriately diagnosed, and should consult with clients about the possible benefits and risks
associated with pursuing diagnosis, where not already present. Where needed and/or when
sought by clients, practitioners should be prepared to advocate for access to providers or
diagnostic tools required to secure accurate and appropriate diagnoses.
Exploration of Prospective Disability-Conscious Approaches to Legal Advocacy: Advocacy for
incarcerated persons can be strengthened by consideration of integrating disability legal
doctrine into legal advocacy strategies (where not already present), and by the prospective use
of disability-related testimony and information in advancing conventional legal strategies to
challenge harmful conditions of incarceration, or advance the rights and safety of incarcerated
persons.
Consultation with Clients in Developing a Comprehensive Advocacy Strategy: Before advancing
an advocacy strategy that relies in any part on a disability-conscious approach, clients should be
invited to consider and prioritize their own interests holistically and comprehensively, including
legal, social, safety and health concerns. Clients can be supported in expressing and weighing
any concerns about disability stigma, risks associated with disability status, and concerns about
the stresses or challenges involving in taking legal action. Proceeding with a legal strategy
cognizant of client vulnerabilities and concerns about disability is more likely to minimize risks
that clients will be traumatized or put at psychological or physical risk in the process of
advancing their legal interests.

Given the present landscape for incarcerated persons, including ongoing domestic and international
reports of human rights violations, and substantial empirical indications that incarceration frequently
has degenerative health effects, it is imperative that practitioners and advocates comprehend both the
disabling impact of incarceration, and the extreme vulnerabilities of incarcerated (and formerly
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incarcerated) persons with disabilities. Creative, collaborative and ethically nuanced approaches to
advocacy for incarcerated persons is vital, in supporting the survival of individuals, and in addressing the
social costs of incarceration for families and communities affected by the disproportionate incarceration
of people of color and people with disabilities.

Resources:
Center for Prisoner Health and Human Rights
http://www.prisonerhealth.org/news-and-events/news/incarceration-and-mental-health/
prisoner.health@lifespan.org
Disability Benefits Help
http://www.disability-benefits-help.org/about-us
help@disability-benefits-help.org
Disability Rights Advocates
http://dralegal.org/
1-510-665-8644 (Berkeley office)
1-212-644-8644 (New York office)
Disability Rights Education & Defense Fund
https://dredf.org/
info@dredf.org
Disability Rights: Washington
http://www.disabilityrightswa.org/avid-prison-project
info@dr-wa.org
Disabled World
https://www.disabled-world.com/disability/ada/prisons.php
admin@disabled-world.com
Helping Educate to Advance the Rights of the Deaf (HEARD)
http://www.behearddc.org/
1-202-455-8076
Judge David L. Bazelon Center for Mental Health Law: What Happens to Your Benefits If You Go to Jail
or Prison?
http://www.kitsapgov.com/pubdef/Forms/LinkClick.Benefits.pdf
pubs@bazelon.org
National Association of the Deaf: Rights of Deaf and Hard of Hearing Inmates
https://www.nad.org/resources/justice/jails-and-prisons/rights-of-deaf-and-hard-of-hearing-inmates/
nad.info@nad.org
National Center on Criminal Justice and Disability (NCCJD)
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http://www.thearc.org/NCCJD/resources/by-audience/disability-advocates
1-800-433-5255
National Reentry Resource Center
https://csgjusticecenter.org/nrrc/
info@stepuptogether.org
Prison Activist Resource Center
https://www.prisonactivist.org/resources
info@prisonactivist.org
Social Security Administration: What Prisoners Need to Know
https://www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10133.pdf
1-800-772-1213
1-800-325-0778 (TTY)
Social Security Administration: Entering the Community After Incarceration
https://www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10504.pdf
1-800-772-1213
1-800-325-0778 (TTY)
Social Security Insider
http://socialsecurityinsider.com/
1-719-359-9311
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime: Handbook on Prisoners with Special Needs
https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/Handbook_on_Prisoners_with_Special_Needs.pdf
U.S. Department of Justice: Examples and Resources to Support Criminal Justice Entities in Compliance
With Title II of the Americans With Disabilities Act
https://www.ada.gov/cjta.pdf
1-800-514-0301
Vera Institute of Justice
https://www.vera.org/
1-212-334-1300
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